
 

 

This publication is produced at the Pillager School for the whole Pillager community.  
If you have local news, please contact Sue Van Hal at (218) 746-2105 for submission information. 

Community Survey Results 
We would like to thank all of you who have completed the recent 
survey that was sent to each household in the District.  The results 
of over 500 surveys that we received were shared with the board at 
our October regular meeting. At this point the plan is for the Board 
to schedule a work session in early November to analyze the 
results and to formulate the next steps moving forward with 
feedback that they received from the surveys.  These steps have 
yet to be determined as I write this column but may include 
community meetings where the results of the survey are shared 
and more information is gathered or to develop a task force with 
community members to formalize a plan moving forward. The 
Board will share these as 
soon as they have been 
developed.  The overall 
perception of what the view 
of our District was great to 
hear. However, we know 
that we can do better in 
many ways and we will 
continue to strive to do so. 
 

Please continue to read 
this newsletter. There is 
much more information 
about the surveys and 
answers to some of the 
questions that were 
raised (pg.12).  We want 
to keep the community 
informed, so please 
watch for other 
information in the mail or 
future meeting. 
Survey margin of error=4.4% 

 
 
 
 
 

SPECIAL VETERANS DAY PROGRAM 
Monday, November 12  at 9:30 a.m.  (use door O) 

 

We will recognize veterans from all wars, foreign and domestic and from all branches of the 

Armed Forces.  The celebration will include involvement from our students through music 
and presentations. Cookies and punch reception will follow for all community guests. 



from the desk of Mr. Mike Malmberg, District Superintendent 
 

We have had a great start to the school year with several new staff members and many administrative changes and 
restructure to help meet the needs of our learners. I am excited that our District was able to recruit several new teachers 
and staff members in many hard to find areas with the current teacher shortage that is very real in our area and in our 
country. 
 
Here are some of the things we are working on: 

 Our District is exploring the options that our District has to offer our students to help them reach full potential and to also serve the needs of 
our area.  We are actively seeking input from our staff and community as to how that may evolve in the near future in all curricular areas, 
including vocational.  

 We continue to examine the safety of our students and staff by adding a full-time police liaison officer and improved parking lot lighting this 
year as well as projects such as secured entrances in the past.   

 The District and our staff continue their work on a standards-based report card system for grades K-8. Standards-based report card improves 
teaching and learning by knowing where the students are in their progress toward meeting standards-based learning objectives and it helps 
with planning classroom instruction. Teachers teach to the needs of each student and assessments give teachers more information about 
each student’s progress in meeting the level of proficiency required by each standard. In addition, teachers share the standards with students 
and parents, helping them to better understand the learning that has taken place.   

 
District Fund Balance 
The audit showed the fund balance for the District is at $1,606,263, of which $1,342,393 of that amount is in the unreserved account. That 
unreserved fund balance is just over 10% of our overall budget.  The unreserved fund balance is a savings account for the District, similar to what 
each of us would have in our own personal life. The unreserved account is used in times of need or unexpected expenses that may be 
encumbered by the District.  In 2015, the district was down to an unreserved fund balance of 3%. At that time, the District was on the negative 
side of the cost per student as was identified by our organizational study that was completed. The Board made some difficult decisions with some 
reallocation of district dollars, staff reductions, and also by increasing the operating levy.  In summary, the District is in good financial health at the 
present time. 
 
School Board Sets Preliminary Levy Amount 
The School Board recently set the proposed preliminary levy amount at the September regular meeting. The board was conscious of the increase 
in the levy amount this past year and the discussion was aligned to keeping the levy amount as close to the same as possible.  The proposed levy 
amount will increase by 1.9% mostly due to enrollment increases. The hope is to keep the tax impact as close to the same as this past year, 
depending on the net tax capacity growth of the county. The Board also sought input from our residents with the recent survey requesting 
feedback on how to move forward with some financial decisions on maintenance issues that will impact our residents.  The Board under levied the 
Long Term Facility Levy (LTFM) by $250,000, which would have resulted in an increase of 13% if they had levied all the available dollars. The 
discussion was to wait for the survey results from our residents as to what feedback they receive as to how address the maintenance issues 
moving forward. 
 

Additional Survey Results      Go Huskies! 



 

Every kid or  
community member  
(preschool-adult)  
who brings a mom  
(or other significant  
adult female role  
model) to breakfast  
will be treated to a  
free muffin or donut  
beginning at      

7:30 a.m. on  
Friday, November 9. 

  
This event is being held in the High School commons  
and is sponsored by Community Ed and Resource  
Training and Solutions.    
$1 suggested donation. 

Please RSVP by November 6.  

 
Per Student 
 

Total  
Revenue 
 

Total  
Expenditure 
 

Fund  
Balance 

Board Approves 2018 Final Budget Audit 
 

At the October board meeting, the Budget Com-
mittee presented the final school audit for the 
2018 fiscal year.   
 
The total District revenue for the year was 
$11,688,790 while the expenses were 
$11,622,991.  The end result for the year showed 
a positive fund balance of $65,799.  
 
The cost of educating on a per student basis this 
past year was $10,597 while the revenue per 
student was $10,538, a positive net gain of 
$59.  Compare that to the state average of 
$12,366 and $12,249 which shows that our    
District receives $1,769 less per student in  
revenue from the state to educate our students.  
 
The District overall debt was reduced 
by $733,200 during this past fiscal year, lowering 
it from $16,002,160 to $15,286,960.   
 
The District overall percentage of administration 
costs for the District went down from 5.7% to 
5.4%, while the percentage of the budget spent 
on regular instruction went up from 47% to 48%.   
 
The unreserved fund balance increased $75,428 
to just over $1.3 Million.  That equates to just over 
an 11% fund balance.  In 2015, we were as low 
as a 3.6% balance.   A healthy turn around in just 
over three years.   
 
The complete audit will be located and viewed on 
our district website under the business services 
tab in a few weeks. 

Competing 
against all of the 

schools in the 
Brainerd Lakes 

Area,  
 

Pillager Elementary  
took SECOND PLACE  
in the school category 
(behind Pequot Lakes High School). 

 

Thanks to all who voted in the Brainerd Dispatch poll. 



Elementary School Morning Procedures 
We have made a change to the morning procedure and it is important that you are aware of it.  Elementary students will be able to enter the 
building through Door G at 8:00 a.m., but they must go directly to the cafeteria until 8:10 whether they are eating breakfast or 
not.  Supervision will be provided in the cafeteria until teachers are available at 8:10. 
 
We are asking that parents arriving with their children before 8:10, either drop their children off (students will go to the cafeteria) or sign in 
and sit with their children in the cafeteria until 8:10.  The elementary office is a busy place, especially before and after school! Your coopera-
tion is greatly appreciated. 
 
Lastly, we encourage you to consider letting your children walk themselves to class as we continue to foster independence in each of 
them.  You can trust that this is more difficult for the parents than it is the students! :) 
 

Again, thank you for your cooperation.  You can contact Josh Smith at 218-746-2110 or by email at jsmith@isd116.org if you have questions. 

Title One HUSKY BINGO 
November 15 

6:00-7:00 pm in the Media Center 
For all elementary students.  

Must be accompanied by a parent. 
Many books will be given as prizes! 

  

The Pillager Elementary Title team is honored to have been select-
ed to pilot a Literacy Footprints intervention program this year. Mrs. 
Norlin and Mrs. Hall first learned about this unique opportunity this 
summer when they attended a Literacy Footprints Institute in Mas-
sachusetts.  
Through this opportunity, Ms. Munson and Mrs. Hall will be using a 
new resource that is designed to correlate with the Literacy Foot-
prints materials being used during small group instruction.  The 
correlation is intended to provide additional support for students in 
their literacy learning.   
In addition, Ms. Munson and Mrs. Hall will be collaborating with Jan 
Richardson's colleague, Michelle Dufresne, throughout the year to 
provide input regarding the program and to receive professional 
support during the intervention implementation. 

 Kindergarten,  
First, and  

Second Grade  
 

Christmas  
Program 

 
“The Littlest 
Christmas 

Tree” 
 

Friday, December 14  
 1:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

*Doors for the 1:30 performance will open at 1:00,  
after high school lunch is over. 

 
Join us for our annual holiday musical review of the 

season. In the Pillager High School gymnasium 
Community Welcome! 

 
NOTICE OF CHANGE 

Please note that for the first time in Pillager School history,  
the Elementary Christmas Program will feature K-2 students 
only.  For a few years, our space has become more limited  
as a result of increased enrollment in each grade as well as  

an increased number of audience members.  As a result, 
students in grades 3 and 4 will perform the “Spring 

Potpourri” (formerly Grandparents Day) on their own.  
 

This change will also allow all students to have more  
performance time.  Additionally, students and staff will  

not need to move in and out of the gym during the  
performance because of limited space.  

Despite the change in structure, the elementary  
music programs will continue to be a highlight for the  

Pillager School community! 

mailto:jsmith@isd116.org


 

$35 for Father/Daughter Date Night  
includes Dinner, Photo, and “Girl Activity” 

($15 for additional daughters being  
accompanied by father) 

 
for all dads and their daughters,  

including grown dads and daughters! 
Tickets must be purchased in advance 

Limited to first 120,  
call 746-2105 by Feb. 4 for tickets. 

Saturday, February 9  6:00-7:30 p.m. 
in the Pillager School Commons 

ATTENTION ALL MOMS and SONS, grades K-4! 
Tuesday, February 12 6:00-7:30 p.m.  in the HS Commons 

 

Join us for a fun filled evening as mothers and sons team up to race against  
a 60-second clock in an array of fun "Minute to Win It" games. 

Simple meal included. Cost $10 per person  RSVP by February 8 
  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED, PLEASE 
 There are some great opportunities to volunteer for this special event:  

Call Sue Van Hal at 746-2105 to volunteer 
 

from the desk of Mr. Josh Smith, Elementary Principal 

The same can be said every year, but the start to every school year brings excitement, anxiety, 
stress, and a lot of relationship building.  This year has been no exception and I am fortunate to 
see first hand how the hard work of so many continues to pay off for the students of Pillager 
Elementary School. 
 

As you may have heard, Pillager Elementary School was recognized by the Brainerd Dispatch 
as the 2nd Best School in the Lakes Area.  Now, we are humbled by the support, but I find it 

hard to believe that there is a better school to be found! Our staff continue to support, teach, counsel, and simply 
provide the very best education on so many levels each and every day.  For sure, there are always areas to 
improve and grow; however, we strive to model Husky PRIDE for our students and community. 
 

We will continue to base our work on building positive, healthy relationships with our students while learning 
important life skills both academically and socially.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are ways we can 
better meet the needs of your child(ren). Thank you for sharing them with us! 

As an addition to the social 
studies curriculum,  
Scholastic News will be 
used in every classroom. 
grades K-4. Watch for 
these full-color resources 
to come home each month. 
They could be a great  
resource for your family 
conversations. 



Friday, December 7 
During class time, elementary students will 
have the opportunity to shop for up to 10 gifts 
costing only $1 each (including the gift bag)! 
Gifts will be available that are appropriate for 
mom, dad, grandparents, and siblings! 
(Please do not use this event to buy gifts for 
friends.) 
 

Gift tags will be provided to you by the school and will be sent home 
right after Thanksgiving. We ask that you help your child decide who 
they are buying for BEFORE “shopping day” and complete the labels. 
 

 Volunteers Needed   

 Shoppers needed to purchase items. 

 On “shopping day” many volunteers are needed to help the   
children shop and bag their gifts.  

 Call Sue at 746-2105 to volunteer. 

21th Annual 
Christmas Shopping for Kids 

Christmas Boutique 
December 10-14 

9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
In Mrs. Bouc’s Room 

 
Open to the community. 

Check in at the High School office.  
Student-made stocking stuffers  
and gifts available for purchase.  

The Apple Giving Tree 

Pillager School PTO will again have the Apple Giving Tree up during the month of 
December in the elementary office to help with gifting ideas for your student’s 
teacher. The apples will be color coordinated by grade level. If you have any ques-
tions, please contact the PTO president, Joanna Buresh, at (218) 839-6850 or by 
email at pto.pillager@gmail.com 

 

Coming in 
January 

Watch for 
details 

Pillager PTO Board 
Joanna Buresh-PTO President/Treasurer 
Kristina Lee-PTO Vice President/Volunteer Coordinator 
 
Check out the PTO website at  
www.pillagerpto.com or find us on 
Facebook under Pillager PTO 
 
If you have questions about the 
PTO, please feel free to contact  
pto.pillager@gmail.com 

Elementary competition between grades:  
Who can bring the most dimes for our 

Thanksgiving donation  
to students in need? 

 
Competition dates November 1-21.  
Bring your dimes to your classroom  

anytime during that time. 
 

Don’t have dimes? That’s OK,  
we will convert your money into dimes! 

 
Parents should check the chart at  

conferences (November 20-21) to help  
push your child’s grade over the top! 

The ELEMENTARY lost and found IS PILING TOO HIGH! 
Clothes that are not claimed will be washed  

every two weeks and then donated on about the   
1st and 15th of each month. 

 

The Elementary lost and found is located by the elementary gym. 
Students should check this every day!  Parents are also welcome to 

check it. Sign in at the Elementary office and you will be given a badge 
to be in the building. 

Sponsored by the Elementary PTO 

 



Pillager Elementary School is committed to maintaining its status as an 
ENVoY certified school.  Teachers and support staff continue to build their 
effective use ENVoY's 7 GEMS.  In addition, staff are expanding their 
repertoire with many of ENVoY's specialty skills.   
 
What is an ENVoY certified teacher? 
A teacher earns ENVoY certification when he/she demonstrates 
proficiency (including the student response to the strategy) of all 7 ENVoY 
GEMS in real time within the context of one lesson.   
 

What is an ENVoY certified school? 
Schools earn ENVoY Certified School status when at least 80% of the licensed staff earns individual ENVoY certification.  Pillager 
Elementary School is one of two schools in Region 5 that have been designated as an ENVoY certified school.   
 
Pillager Elementary School has had the privilege and honor of hosting educators from other school districts who are looking to implement 
ENVoY in their schools.  Pillager's host teachers and demonstration teachers welcome these guests into their classrooms as they 
demonstrate the implementation of the GEMS. 
 
What is the difference between an ENVoY host teacher and an ENVoY demonstration teacher? 
Host teachers are ENVoY certified teachers who are willing to open up their classrooms to observing teachers. They may or may not be 
working towards Demonstration Status. ENVoY Demonstration teachers have earned this status by demonstrating the ability to model the 
7 gems and additional skills from ENVoY, A Healthy Classroom & Charisma while (both recommended and least recommended) while 
visitors are present.  
 
It is important to note that certification is not a one time event.  To maintain status as an ENVoY certified teacher or paraprofessional, the 
staff member must be re-certified annually.  This is quite an accomplishment and one that Pillager staff should be recognized for as they 
work very hard to accomplish this feat.  While Pillager Elementary School has met the criteria as an ENVoY certified school, Pillager 
Middle and High Schools also have staff that have earned ENVoY certification.  These teachers are Mr. Parrish, Mr. Johnson, and Ms. 
Prax. 
 
Mr. Smith, Mrs. Hall, and Mrs. Bouc have been certified as internal ENVoY coaches for Pillager Schools.  This certification consisted of 
one week of intensive training. 
 
 
Licensed staff ENVoY certified in September: 
(Back Row) Kole Kristenson, Melissa Koel, Shelly Kostka, Julie Logelin, 
Krissy Mielke, Kari Whitlock, Mikayla Michaletz, Melissa Cousino, Heather 
Wiegand, Holly Thom, Amber Houle 
(Front Row) Wendy Hall, Penny Grimsley, Kalyn Ivers, Alice Foran, Roxy 
Norlin, Joe Davoli 
(Not Pictured) Josh Smith, Adam Tervola-Hultberg, Ashley Ingman, Aubrey 
Fussy, Kori Anderson 
 
 
Pillager Elementary School's certified ENVoY Demonstration Teachers:  
(L to R, pictured below): Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Anderson, Ms. Foran, Mrs. Bouc, Mr. TH, Mrs. Grimsley, Ms. Ives, Mr. Parrish, Mr. Johnson 

 
 
 
Pillager Elementary School's certified ENVoY Paraprofessionals (L to R):  

Ann Munson, Angela Sprau, Kayla Hamilton, Lavonne VanVickle 
 

 



from the desk of Mr. Jason Savage, MS / HS Principal 

The 2018-19 School year is off to a great start at Pillager Middle and High Schools. I started the year off 
talking to our staff about the problems that too much screen time can cause and the correlation between 
screen time and mental health. I challenged them to use less screen time in their classrooms and personal 
lives this year.  Below are some of the reasons that LESS screen time can have a positive effect on you and 
your child. 

 
#Academic Achievement.  Research suggests that screen time is associated with problems in school achievement, including 
lower math and reading scores and decreased focus time. 
 
#Stifled creativity. Studies have even shown that too much screen time for younger children can interfere with their creativity 
because they’re passively receiving information and not using their imaginations. 
 
#Mental Illness. Studies have shown that the more screen time, the more likely you are to have depression or anxiety. 
 
#Sleep.  The Blu-Light given off by cell phones (all LED screens) causes decreased melatonin production which inhibits your 
ability to fall asleep. Students who sleep near their phones are pulled out of deep (REM) sleep with every text and push 
notification causing them to get significantly less quality sleep. 
 
#Violence. Exposure to violence can cause desensitization in children, as well as aggressive behavior. 
 
###The key to screen time is moderation.  Two hours or less of screen time a day allows your child to engage if they choose 
but sets healthy limits on exposure. 



 
 

 

 
 
 
Pillager High School now offers a work experience program for high school students.  This program  
supports students in high school completion and assists in their enthusiasm to join the work world. 
 
Students participate in a paid position with academic and career related skills being instilled through  
training and supervision.  Progress reviews are scheduled with mentors in the work force.  Interested  
students or employers can contact Ann Hutchison at 218-746-2165 for further information.   

Our new Career Advisor, Emily Shea, is available 

on Mondays and Wednesdays in Room 354 to assist 
students and parents with the following: 

 Personalized career exploration 

 Identify skills and interests   
 Secure job shadows or apprenticeships 

 Research post secondary education options 
 Assistance with the financial aid process 

 Hone interviewing and networking skills 
 Resume’ and cover letter writing 

 Job search skills 
 Scholarship information 

 

Please stop by Emily’s office or contact her as follows: 
eshea@isd116.org or at 218.746.2164 

Collaborative Forest Project  
The Camp Ripley Ruffed Grouse Management Area is a collaborative 
project involving several partners to create a walk-in only hunting op-
portunity on land owned by the Camp but outside of its fenced bounda-
ries. Camp Ripley, the Ruffed Grouse Society, the MN Deer Hunters 
Association and Pillager High School are working together to develop 
this area as a system of walk-in hunting trails and educational compo-
nents. Along the trail system you will be shown aspen harvest tech-
niques and forest management practices that benefit ruffed grouse and 
other species. Pillager students are working to develop an array of 
educational waypoints through installing 4x4 posts with QR codes 
mounted on top of them. When these codes are scanned using a 
phone or other smart device, it will lead to a website created by Pillag-
er High School Forestry Department. At the website, there will be the 
information and pictures regarding location on the trail, forest manage-
ment practices, plant species identification as well as its value to ruffed 

grouse or other wildlife, or other informational ideas. Our hope with this project is to get more people thinking about our forests and wildlife 
and be inspired to seek help with land management and stewardship.  



National Honor Society  
Reception and Induction  

November 8   7:00 p.m. 
 

Held in the high school commons 
Open to Inductees and their guests 

 

    

ALC (Alternative Learning Center) through Freshwater Education District is continuing after school at the Pillager High 

School.  This is for students who are behind credits and need to make them up in order to graduate.     

Classes will be held on Tuesdays after school depending on student scheduling needs.  Class is held from 3:15-5:30 
pm.  Students who are currently enrolled or returning, should report to room 355 on January 16th at 3:15pm.  New 
students will be notified by Mrs. Turner of their need to attend and their schedule.  

 If you have any questions regarding ALC you may contact Ann Hutchison at 218-746-2165 or email at ahutch@isd116.org or 
Sue Turner at 218-746-2116 or sturner@isd116.org. 

The Husky Hangout 

An After School Academic Enrichment Program  
Available to Students In Grades 5-8  

WHO: THE HUSKY HANGOUT is available to any Pillager student in grades 5-8 who wishes to take  
advantage of after school academic support and enrichment activities during the school year.  
 
WHAT: Each two-hour session consists of: 
 One Hour of Homework Help  

The lead teacher (Middle School Special Education Instructor) and other support staff are available to help students 
complete homework assignments.  If a student does not have assignments to complete they will receive supplemental 
math, reading, study skills instruction.  

 45 Minute-long Learning Activity  
Students will participate in a hands-on learning enrichment activity each week. Activity examples include: cooking, ser-
vice learning project, art project, visiting Riverside Assisted Living Center, science experiments, community education 
classes, etc. 

 15 Minute-long Physical or Growth Mindset Activity 
 
WHEN: Every Tuesday and Thursday: 3:15- 5:15 pm. First session was Tuesday, October 9th, students may join at 
any time. 
 
WHERE: Pillager Middle School, Room 346 (Ms. Kroska’s Room) 
 
WHY: Students can benefit from additional academic support while also developing improved social, study, and communi-
cation skills. 
 
HOW: Parents and teachers who are interested in referring a child to THE HUSKY HANGOUT should contact the Middle 
School office or contact Jenny Wise at 746-2095 or jwise@isd116.org.  

tel:(218)%20746-2196
mailto:gtaylor@isd116.org
tel:(218)%20746-2116
mailto:sturner@isd116.org
mailto:cchase@isd116.org


Job Shadow Opportunity 
February 1 is Groundhog Job  

Shadow Day. This national campaign 

gives young people a new  

perspective on their studies through 

hands-on learning and a one-day 

mentoring experience. 

High School Juniors choose a mentor 

who they will "shadow" throughout 

the day to experience how the skills 

they learn in the classroom can be 

applied to the real world. If you would like to have your son or daughter  

participate in the job shadow experience,  

please return register no later than Friday, January 18. 

High school students must watch Mrs. Turner's website 
for the most up-to-date scholarship information and 
upcoming events and dates.   
 
Please go to www.isd116.org.  Click on high school, then 
choose counselor. 
If you have questions please feel free to email Mrs. 
Turner at sturner@isd116.org. 

Metier is a strategy to help middle school students understand how they learn, interact with others, and serve. 
Understanding these things will give them the best chance to choose the career that will bring them success and 
personal fulfillment. 
 
This curriculum has been developed by our own teachers, Kevin Votaw and Jordan Herman and has attracted national 
(and international) attention.  Funding has been awarded to Pillager Middle School to develop this program. Our 
students are fortunate to be at the ground level of an amazing system that could revolutionize career assessment for 
hundreds of schools in the future. 
 
This material is presented in a 30-minute session, 2 or 3 days a week in the Middle School. 

 

5th-6th graders 
The Journey 
Using activities and board games, 5th and 6th graders will experience 
different interaction and learning styles to find their “flow”.  (Think 
about the difference between the games Scrabble and Pictionary. 
What can we learn about ourselves from these games?) 
 
Flow is a term used to define that place  where we are most excited 
and comfortable.  A student is in their “flow” when they are in their 
“happy spot” — in the best environment for learning, social interaction, 
and serving style. 
 
The Compass 
Each week students will evaluate their activities by using a simple 
emoji scale which will help them “filter” their experience.  All of this 
data will act as a compass for future career choices. 
 
The Lighthouse 
At the end of each year, students will use this information to look at 
career possibilities based on what they have learned about 
themselves. 

7th-8th graders 
The Journey 
The format for these two grades will be  Hear it — Do it — See it 
Each year, seven career fields (one each month Sept.-March) will be explored from a list 
including Environment, Transportation, Robotics, Business, Electrical, Agriculture, 
HVAC, Nanotech, Medicine, Graphic design, Coding, Education/Human Services. 
With each career experience, students will hear a speaker, do a project, and take a field 
trip. Then, using their filters they will be able to determine how that fits with their “flow”. 
 
The Compass 
Student will use the emoji scale to evaluate their experiences and will journal their 
thoughts each week. 
 
The Lighthouse 
During the fourth quarter, these 7th and 8th graders will be introduced to the Minnesota 
Career Clusters. Using their compass and understanding of themselves, students will 
focus on careers that give them “flow”. 
 
Students will also be given the opportunity to “Design Your Life” based on all the 
information they have learned. 

High School  
students learn 
about replacing 
siding in their  
construction trades 
class. 
 
Middle School  
students enjoy a 
creative lesson in 
their STEAM class. 
(Steam stands for Science, 
Technology, Engineering, 
Art, and Math) 

http://www.isd116.org/
mailto:sturner@isd116.org


Concerns expressed on the recent survey 
There were many great suggestions as well as concerns that were shared in the recent survey of our residents. Mr. 
Malmberg address some of these issues: 
 

The District hasn’t started to pay for 2011 addition?   
The recent District audit showed that overall debt was reduced by $733,200 during this past fiscal year, lowering it from 
$16,002,160 to $15,286,960.  The referendum that was passed in 2011 consisted of selling twenty-year bonds for a value 
of 13.2 million in order to have the building completely paid for by the year 2031.  The District has paid interest on the 
2011 bond and beginning with this year will increase paying more of the principal amount as other District debt has ex-
pired. This plan was suggested to the Board by our financial advisors as an efficient way to pay for the building and mini-
mize the tax impact on residents while still paying the same amount towards the project. The 2011 building addition 
referendum will be paid for by 2031, just as was planned from the beginning. 
 

The District hasn’t fixed the roof in an attempt to pass a referendum? 

The Board was informed of the need to repair the existing roof of the 1992 addition from the completed facility analysis 
that was completed in September of 2016 as part of our Long Term Facility Maintenance Plan.  The Board was not aware 
of the roof issue prior to the bond referendum being passed in 2011. In the last couple years, there have been leaks that 
have arisen and the District has fixed those areas with patching on an as-needed basis as it is waiting to decide what is 
the best way to resolve the issue for the long term.  However, there were also some exterior envelope repairs that were 
also identified in the analysis with some windows, doors, and brick mortar work as well. The maintenance issues identi-
fied in the plan were over $1.2 million in total costs when all of them were factored in together. In an effort to complete all 
of the maintenance issues in the plan and not just the roof, the board opted to try to finance the project through a voter-
approved referendum as a better option for district residents rather than to just levy the dollars. 
 

How will the district manage open enrollment in the future? 

The District has set an open enrollment policy to help manage the growth of our school. The policy that was put in place 
states that when a class size reaches 105 students in grades K-4, the board will close open enrollment for that grade. 
This year, the district did close open enrollment in 1st grade as the class size reached 105 students. In the middle and 
high school areas, the policy was set at 420 total students for each school, at which time the open enrollment will be 
closed for either of those buildings.  That number was identified and set based on when it would no longer be beneficial to 
the district financially. Since the end of the 2018 school year, the District gained 34 students who reside within the bound-
aries and 15 students who open enroll.  As the number of District resident student increases, the less open spots willbe 
available for out of District students. 
 

Why doesn’t the district close open enrollment 
instead of building? 
The Worner Independent Organizational Analysis Study 
that the District had completed in October of 2015 conclud-
ed that open enrollment has “Observable benefits which 
include enhanced staffing, programs, services, and organi-
zational finances”. Open enrollment translates to added 
revenue for the district general fund and we also receive 
equalization dollars from the state in revenue. In 2018, our 
district received $10,597 per student in revenue, while the 
state average is $12,366. In summary, we received $1,769 
less per student to educate our children. Many school dis-
tricts have voter-approved 
excess operating levies in place for additional revenue. 
Our district has been able to maintain and manage our 
budget on the student growth. Without that student 
growth in revenue, our district would more in likely 
needed to ask our residents for additional dollars in 
the form of an operating referendum. 

 
Kindergarten and 1st grade 
December 1, 8, 15 
9:00 am - 10:00 am   
Cost:  $10  
With varsity coaches and players 
Water bottles for all players 
In the Elementary gym 
 
2nd and 3rd grade 
December 1, 8, 15 
9:00 am - 10:00 am   
With varsity coaches and players 
Water bottles for all players 
Plus… for 2nd-3rd grade: 
In house 3-on-3 league 
Jan 7, 14, 28, Feb 4, 11 
6:00-7:00 pm in the Elem. gym 
With varsity coaches and players 
Cost:  $20  



 

Boys Basketball - $40.00 Fee 
 
4th grade Boys  
 

 Mondays/Thursdays — 6:30-7:45 pm 

 MS gym on Monday / Elementary gym on Thursday 

 Saturday morning practice/games        
(some travel) 8:30-9:45 am 

 Season: December 3-February 23 

Girls Basketball - $40.00 Fee 
 
4th grade Girls    
 

 Mondays/Thursdays — 6:30-7:45 pm 

 MS gym on Monday / Elementary gym on Thursday 

 Saturday morning practice/games        
(some travel) 8:30-9:45 am 

 Season: December 3-February 23 

at www.isd116.org—choose the red tab on the left “athletics/activities” 

** Complete practice and  game schedule will be given the first day of practice. ** 

Pillager Youth Sports is part of 
the Athletic department. As long 
as there is a varsity program of-
fered at Pillager School, a youth 
sports program may be offered as 
well.     Registration fees will be a 
part of the same family max as 
the high school ($300 per family 
per year).  
 
. 
The Head Coach will be a part of 
the school-wide coaching staff 
and chosen by the Varsity coach 
of each sport.  

5th-6th grade Boys  
 

 Tuesday/Thursdays — 6:30-7:45 or 7:15-8:30 pm 

 Middle School or Elementary gym or HS (Sat.only) 

 Saturday morning practice/games         
(some travel)  9:45-11:00 am 

 Season: December 4-February 23 

 FIRST DAY:  
     December 4 is a 6:30 start (Elem gym) 

5th-6th grade Girls  
 

 Tuesday/Thursdays — 6:30-7:45 or 7:15-8:30 pm 

 Middle School or Elementary gym or HS (Sat.only) 

 Saturday morning practice/games         
(some travel)  9:45-11:00 am 

 Season: December 4-February 23 

 FIRST DAY:  
     December 4 is a 6:30 start (MS gym) 

Name    Registering for: 

1st adult contact: 2nd adult contact: 

1st adult phone: 2nd adult phone: 

Email for Alert Now  

Date Registration Received__________  
 
Cash received ______________ Check #_______________ 

Health issues that would affect participation: 
    

Youth Sports Registration       $40 registration fee 

Release of Liability  (This form MUST be signed before registration is complete.) 
In consideration of your accepting my child or ward’s entry, I herby waive and release any and all rights and claims that I, my child/ward may have against Pillager Public 
Schools, its servants, agents, or employees, for any and all injuries and other damages arising out of or connected with participation in the activity. I further agree and 
consent to emergency treatment for my child/ward by a physician or hospital, in the event that I cannot be reached. This waiver is in effect while my child/ward is partici-
pating in Winter Youth Sports at Pillager Schools. 
 
Parent / Guardian Signature __________________________________________________________________________________  Date ____________________ 

Girls Boys   

4th grade BB 4th grade BB   

5th grade BB 5th grade BB   

6th grade BB 6th grade BB   



 
Winter Coach Line-up 

Brian Homan 
Head Boys Basketball Coach 
I am honored to have the opportunity to be the 
Head Boys Basketball Coach at Pillager. Pillager 
has a strong history of having good teams. As 
the new head coach I want to keep that tradition 
going. My goal as the head coach is to build a 
great program by building the players on the 
team into role models for future Husky players. 
We want to promote a team-first atmosphere 
along with building future leaders in our community. 
  
This will be my first opportunity as a head coach to lead a program. I 
was the JV coach last year for the boys program and previously 
coached for 5 years at Jordan High School.  
  
The coaching staff includes Kole Kristenson as JV coach and Chris 
Berent as the C squad coach. Each Coach brings something different to 
the table and I look forward to continuing the success we had last year 
and building on that.  
We have a number of returners from last year's team. We will work on 
implementing our new offensive and defensive strategies early and 
building on it as the season progresses. We have had a good off season 
with a lot of gym time by the players to improve individually.   Go Husk-
ies!!!  
JV Coach: Kole Kristenson      9th grade Coach: Chris Berent 
 
 
Dave Peterson 
Head Girls Basketball Coach 
Dave is a native of Thompson, ND and gradu-
ated from the University of ND.  He served as 
a school teacher and girls basketball coach for 
over 25 years in Velva, ND.  He is married to 
Renee and have 3 children: twins Cassidy and 
Christopher and a ninth grade daughter, Oliv-
ia, at Pillager. 
"I am very excited to be coaching the girls this 
winter.  We have an excellent coaching staff to 
help our team improve as the season goes 
on.  Our goal is to be an exciting team to 
watch.  We’re hoping to have a team that plays well together and cares 
about each other on and off the court. Play Hard and Go Huskies!” 
JV Coach:   Wade Mortenson C-team Coach: Carly Bell 

Boys / Girls Basketball 
Tournament  December 20-21 

Day Date Activity Time  Opponent 

Thu 11/29/2018 GBB 7:30pm H Browerville 

Sat 12/01/2018 BBB 12:00pm A Hinckley-Finlayson 

Tue 12/04/2018 BBB 7:30pm A Park Rapids 

Tue 12/04/2018 GBB 7:30pm A Bertha-Hewitt 

Fri 12/07/2018 BBB 7:30pm A Royalton 

Sat 12/08/2018 GBB 4:30pm A Henning 

Tue 12/11/2018 BBB 7:30pm H Moose Lake-Willow River 

Thu 12/13/2018 GBB 6:00pm A Verndale 

Thu 12/13/2018 BBB 7:30pm A Verndale 

Sat 12/15/2018 BBB 4:30pm A New York Mills 

Tue 12/18/2018 GBB 7:30pm A New York Mills 

Thu 12/20/2018 GBB 6:00pm H  Fornshell Tournament 

Thu 12/20/2018 BBB 7:30pm H  Fornshell Tournament 

Fri 12/21/2018 GBB 6:00pm H  Fornshell Tournament 

Fri 12/21/2018 BBB 7:30pm H  Fornshell Tournament 

Fri 12/28/2018 GBB 1:00pm A Long Prairie Grey Eagle 

Fri 12/28/2018 BBB 2:30pm A Long Prairie Grey Eagle 

Thu 01/03/2019 BBB 7:30pm A Wadena-Deer Creek 

Fri 01/04/2019 GBB 7:30pm H Wadena-Deer Creek 

Tue 01/08/2019 BBB 7:30pm A Sebeka 

Tue 01/08/2019 GBB 7:30pm H Upsala 

Thu 01/10/2019 GBB 7:30pm H Sebeka 

Fri 01/11/2019 BBB 7:30pm H Menahga 

Sat 01/12/2019 GBB 2:00pm A Barnum 

Sat 01/12/2019 BBB 3:30pm A Barnum 

Tue 01/15/2019 BBB 7:30pm A Staples Motley 

Tue 01/15/2019 GBB 7:30pm H Menahga 

Thu 01/17/2019 BBB 7:30pm A Bertha-Hewitt 

Thu 01/17/2019 GBB 7:30pm H Aitkin 

Fri 01/18/2019 GBB 7:30pm H Bertha-Hewitt 

Tue 01/22/2019 GBB 7:30pm A Crosby-Ironton 

Tue 01/22/2019 BBB 7:30pm H Henning 

Thu 01/24/2019 GBB 7:30pm A Henning 

Fri 01/25/2019 BBB 7:30pm A Aitkin 

Tue 01/29/2019 GBB 6:00pm H Verndale 

Tue 01/29/2019 BBB 7:30pm H Verndale 

Thu 01/31/2019 BBB 7:30pm A New York Mills 

Fri 02/01/2019 GBB 7:30pm H New York Mills 

Mon 02/04/2019 BBB 7:30pm A Pierz 

Tue 02/05/2019 BBB 7:30pm H Wadena-Deer Creek 

Thu 02/07/2019 GBB 7:30pm A Wadena-Deer Creek 

Fri 02/08/2019 BBB 7:30pm H Sebeka 

Tue 02/12/2019 GBB 7:30pm A Sebeka 

Thu 02/14/2019 BBB 7:30pm A Menahga 

Thu 02/14/2019 GBB 7:30pm A Staples Motley 

Fri 02/15/2019 GBB 7:30pm A Menahga 

Tue 02/19/2019 GBB 7:30pm A Pequot Lakes 

Tue 02/19/2019 BBB 7:30pm H Bertha-Hewitt 

Thu 02/21/2019 GBB 7:30pm A Moose Lake-Willow River 

Fri 02/22/2019 BBB 7:30pm A Henning 

Fri 02/22/2019 GBB 7:30pm H Pierz 

Tue 02/26/2019 BBB 7:30pm H Pequot Lakes 

Fri 03/01/2019 BBB 7:30pm H Crosby-Ironton 



January 5,  2019 
Adult Women’s 

Volleyball Tournament 

 

$60 per team  —  
Pool play and tournament 

To register, contact Nicole Bramer  
at perlinger31@hotmail.com or (218) 330-7201  

 
Clay Target League  
Information meeting will be scheduled for February. 
This league is for students, guys or girls, from grades 7-12 who have their hunter’s safety 
certificate. For more information, call Kandi at 218-821-3331 

Basketball  
Begins 

Monday, October 29 Girls Jr.H Basketball        Monday, November 19    Boys Basketball (V, JV, C) 
Monday, November 12 Girls Basketball (V JV, C)        Monday, December 3     Boys Jr.H Basketball  

 
School Weight Room 

Our school weight room is open to the public on Mondays through Thursdays from 3:30-5:00 p.m.  
Workout programs and coaches are available to help the novice and seasoned trainers. Machines 
and free weights are available. Guests should use Door L on the far northwest end of the building. 

 Husky Gear 
If you are looking for School Spirit clothing, check in the Elementary, Middle School  or High 
School offices. Several sweatshirt styles are available. T-shirts, and hats may also be available. 
On occasion, other groups also sell Husky clothing. To find out about these options contact the 
PTO or high school athletic teams. The Shante and the Dollar General also carries a line of Husky 
clothing. 

 
Pillager School has a local huddle as a part of the nationwide organization, Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
(FCA). This organization focuses on Integrity, Teamwork, Service, and Excellence. A student need not be an 
athlete or attend a church to attend this club.  FCA is planning to have events throughout the year — watch 
for more details. The event details will vary depending on the activity.  

 Each month two students are recognized as HUSKY OF THE MONTH. This recognition includes 
their name on the school Huskies Page and a t-shirt. These students are recommended by the 
Pillager coaches and are endorsed by the Pillager Huskies Booster Club. 
Criteria for selection: 
Academic Performance, Activity Performance, School/Activity Attendance, Sportsmanship/Attitude 
Award Winners:  September/October  Volleyball—Danielle Kocure  
Boys XC-Dray Turner Girls XC-Emma  Reeder Football-Tucker Peterson 

 

Buy a #1FANCARD which will give you admission 
to all of the school games and activities PLUS you 

will get discounts at many area business. 

Listed here are the 
top 15 finishers from 
the 10th annual 
Homecoming 5K 
 
There were 76  
finishers, nine from 
the Elementary 
Cross Country team! 
 
Mary Hollingsworth 
has participated in 
all 10 races.  The 
furthest participants 
were from Alaska. 



This year's play is  

The Brothers Grimm  
Spectaculathon   

by Don Zolidis.  
 
"Two narrators attempt to recreate all 
209 of the fairy tales of the Brothers 
Grimm in a wild, fast-paced extrava-
ganza.  
 

To make it more difficult, they attempt to combine them into 
one gigantic fable using Rapunzel, Rumpelstiltskin, Hansel 
and Gretel, Snow White, Sleeping Beauty, Cinderella and 
other more obscure stories like Lean Lisa and The Devil's 
Grandmother." (playscripts.com) 

Community Performance is  
Thursday, January 24 at 7:00 pm. 

 
One Act Subsection competition is  

held at Wadena-Deer Creek High School  
on Saturday, January 26 

Parent—Teacher 
Conferences for all schools 

Tuesday, Nov. 20 from 4-8 pm 
Wednesday, Nov. 21 from 8 am-noon 

Presented by the  
Pillager Middle School 

 
Friday, November 30 at 7:00 pm 
Saturday, December 1 at 7:00 pm 
Sunday, December 2 at 2:00 pm 
in the Performing Arts Center 

Middle School / High School 
 

Choir Concert 
Monday, Dec. 10 - 7:00 pm 
(6:30 call time for all singers) 
Middle School Gymnasium 

5th/6th Choir, 7th/8th Choir, Chamber Singers,  
Women’s Ensemble, Concert Choir 

 

Band Concert 
Monday, Dec. 17 - 7:30 pm 

SPEECH TEAM  

The #1 job skill that executives and hiring 
managers are looking for in new employees is 
good oral communication skills, as found in a 
survey this August from the Association of 
American Colleges and Universities. 
 
Do yourself a favor and join speech. It’s fun. It’s 
rewarding. It’s the smart thing to do. 
Speech is an academic activity available for 
grades 6-12 where you can forge lifelong skills 
that employers want! 
 
Speech is one of the only places you can go to find your own voice 
and forge valuable life-long skills. You can compete individually or 
as a pair yet still be a part of a team. Whether you are a seasoned 
veteran or are joining for the first time, every speaker gets to 
compete. There are no sidelines, no benchwarmers, no dugouts, 
just competitors. 
 
There are many events in speech ranging from serious or 
humorous acting categories to informative and persuasive public 
speaking. No matter your strengths or interests, there is a category 
for you. 
 
Freshman through seniors are eligible to join the National Speech 
& Debate Association! Members are recognized by accumulating 
points for competitive speech & debate activities and community 
service. These points lead to national recognition through higher 
degrees within the Honor Society and qualifies students for 
additional scholarships. 

http://playscripts.com/


Community Groups — Call for info 

4-H                 587-8280   
Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts          Mark Huber 839-1513 
Girl Scouts  Monica Husen  828-3515 
Lions Club               Ryan Veith 333-868-2780 
Moms in Prayer               Rhonda Dosser 746-4142 
Am.Legion and Auxiliary     Tom Rhett 746-3945 or Anne Ness 746-3270 
Fair Board / Community Center    Jamie Hauge 839-5329  
Pillager Family Center Betty Doss 746-2185 
Ministerial Association Dan Johnson 746-4369 
Pillager History  Sue Van Hal 821-2276 
Lakeshore Conservation Club     963-4003 
Civil Air Patrol  Brainerd Airport 534-5418 
Pheasants Forever  Doug Johnson (507) 841-0571 
Local snowmobile clubs brainerdlakesareasnowmobiletrails.com 

If you would like your club or organization listed here,  
please call the office with your contact information. 

Thank you to the following businesses who have 
supported Pillager School and programs through the 
past several months:  
 
July:   Fornshell Bus Company, Pillager Lions Club, Mile 
High United  Way, Horizon Heating and Services, Niggeler 
& Son, Quick Construction. 
August: Pillager School PTO, Pillager Booster Club, 
Donor’s Choice, Pel Industries 
September: Donor’s Choice 
Donated school supplies: Pine River State Bank, Lions 
Club, Walmart, Costco 

Now accepted in the District office  
for registration fees and lunch accounts 

 
Online registration and credit card payments are also 

available for all athletics and youth sports….  
And coming soon …. community ed classes,  

and lunch accounts! 

Look for us online: 
www.isd116.org 
www.pillagerfair.com 
www.pillagerfamilycenter.org 
www.cityofpillager.com 
www.pillageredfoundation.org 
www.pillagerpto.com 
www.pillagermn.com 

 
Follow us on Twitter 
@Pillager_School 

@Pillager_Base  
@kinderworld116   
@PillagerFB 
@ms4nfirstgrade 
@PillagerArt 
@HuskyPRIDE 
@ChasesCrew116 
@mrmoenclassroom  
@PillagerFootballFamily 
@PillagerBoysTF  
@PillagerBoysBB  

 

“Like Us” on Facebook 
Pillager Photography 
Pillager JO Vball 
Pillager Football Family 
Fun Stop –Before & After 
Pillager Huskies Football 
Pillager Huskies Booster Club 
Pillager Education Foundation 
Pillager PTO 
Pillager School Alumni 
Pillager Family Center 
Pillager Boys Track and Field 

Hall Walkers 
Monday-Friday 

November through March 
6:00-7:30 a.m. OR 4:00-6:00 p.m. 

FREE, just call the office. 



Community Events and Activities Opportunities to give 
during this holiday season 
 

All of the following efforts are being  
coordinated through the Pillager  
Family Center so that needs are  
met but not duplicated. Thanks for  
your generosity. 

PILLAGER FAMILY CENTER 
In November and December, the Pillager Family Center 
helps families with groceries for their Thanksgiving and 
Christmas meals.  We collect names of families for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas and work with community 
organizations and individuals, like you, to make sure their 
grocery needs are supplied.  Families who need help 
buying Christmas gifts for their children are identified and 
helped as well.  We collect the names of the children and 
use donated money to buy toys and games or use 
donated toys and games to give to families in need. 
 

Please consider giving generously to help families and 
children in our community.  The Pillager Family Center is 
a 501(c)3 organization and your donation is tax 
deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.  The 
federal tax identification number is 41-1811057.  You 
may give by sending money to the Pillager Family 
Center, 305 Fir Avenue W, Pillager, MN  56473 or drop 

off food donations..    

The annual tradition continues  
with the Lions Club during the  

holiday seasons. Again this  
year they will be distributing  

Thanksgiving turkeys and  
Christmas hams to families  

in need.  
 

If you would like an  
application, stop by any of the 

following businesses: Pine River State  Bank,  
Pillager Family Center, City Hall,  

or the school. Recipients are chosen based on income  
guidelines and must live in the Pillager school district. 

COATS FOR KIDS 
If you want to donate money to provide new winter wear 
for kids, contact Jamie from the fair board (218) 839-
5329. (This effort is partnering with the Elementary 
School.) If you know of a student who needs winter wear 
(coat, boots, snow pants, hats, mittens) please contact 
Jamie or any school office. 

 

Lions Soup and Sandwich Supper 
Friday, November 2   
5:00-7:00 p.m. (or until it’s gone!) 
at the Pillager Community Center 
$8 (under 5 free) 
 
Two kinds of chili, two kinds of soup, 
sandwiches, dessert and a drink. 
There will be drawings for six meat 
packages and a 50/50 pot.  Join us for food and fun to kick off the fall! 

 
BINGO  
sponsored by the 
Pillager Area Lions 
Beginning Nov. 4 
Sundays at 1:30 in the Community Center. All welcome. 
 

Lyme Disease Presentation 
Nov 13 at 6:00 p.m.   FREE 
 

Internationally known Microbiologist,  
Tom Grier, will be at the Pillager School to 
present on Lyme Disease. Tom has 25 
years of experience studying tick diseases. 
Please join us in the Elementary Cafeteria. 
Enter the school on the south side, door G. 
 

Family Christmas at Camp Shamineau 
Enjoy the free afternoon, Dec. 8 from 1-4 p.m.,  with your family at Camp 
Shamineau. On this day, the facilities will be open for the community 
including the climbing wall, zip line, trail rides, crafts, and many other 
holiday specials. For more information , call (218) 575-2240. 

 

FREE Ice Skating Rink 
Courtesy of the Pillager Fire Department, there is an ice rink at the  
fairgrounds that is open to the public — FREE.  It is located near the 
northwest corner of the fairgrounds and is open all the time, as weather  
permits.  

Sponsored by 
the Lions Club 



Looking for volunteer opportunities? 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
Faith in Action is a non-profit, volunteer driven, organization serving people in need throughout Cass County, MN. 
(This organization is not connected with any church, and is not an organization that promotes religious faith. It is about having faith in 

“community” and people helping people..)  Call (218) 675-5435 for more information. 

 
Faith in Action volunteers provide non-medical, neighborly assistance to older adults, adults with disabilities, and others experiencing difficult 
circumstances. Volunteers lend a hand, help make connections, and give peace of mind. Everyone qualifies! There are no age or income 
restrictions. 

CROW WING ENERGIZED A grassroots health and wellness movement designed to make the healthy choice the easy choice. 

  

Lifestyle Change Coach Certification Training 
Become a certified lifestyle coach by taking this two-day course December 4th and 5th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., so you can teach others how to create a 
healthier lifestyle and prevent diabetes in a 22 session diabetes prevention program. 
  
After this training you will know how to: 
•Learn how to facilitate and utilize the evidence-based curriculum for the National Diabetes Prevention Program (NDPP) by supplying diabetes prevention 
education and support to people with pre-diabetes. 
•Help support those to lose weight, increase physical activity, develop problem solving skills and coping skills. Participants are expected to launch at least 
one NDPP class offering over the course of the next year following training. 
•Truly make a healthy difference in the lives of community members by helping others develop a healthy lifestyle. 
  
Funded in part by support from Crow Wing Energized, Juniper, Central MN Council on Aging, and Essentia Health, this $750 training course is free to 
participants. 
December 4 -5 from 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

Register at www.crowwingenergized.org or contact Kara Schaefer at Kara.Schaefer@EssentiaHealth.org 

 Workplace Wellness 2nd Annual Conference 
Mental Fitness: 5 Ways to Increase Resiliency and Wellness in the Workplace 
  
Attend the 2nd annual Workplace Wellness Conference and become equipped with tools to increase stress reduction and resiliency building skills and 
reduce mental health stigma reduction in the workplace. Featured speaker is Kay King, National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) Minnesota Community 
Educator. 
  
The annual Workplace Wellness Conference showcases best practices from both small and large businesses in Crow Wing County sharing how they 
support health and wellness related efforts for their workplace. Attendees will have an opportunity to network and provide shared learning opportunities 
with other workplaces in the community surrounding healthy eating, physical activity, tobacco reduction, and breast feeding promotion. 
  
November 28, 2018 from 7:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Register at www.crowwingenergized.org/events. 
Crow Wing County Land Services Building 322 Laurel Street, Brainerd 

 

Crow Wing Energized hosts health and wellness events throughout the year.   
Visit www.crowwingenergized.org for more information. 

Receive Assistance: If you or a family member is 
in  need of any assistance due to age, health, or 
any other difficult circumstances, please call today. 
We help care receivers gain the independence to 
stay healthy and secure in their homes and com-
munity. 
Eligibility for services is not determined by income 
or age, however, we strive to help those who lack 
other resources. While donations are accepted with 
gratitude, there are no charges for our volunteer 
services. 

We provide  

 Transportation to medical appoint-
ments, errands, grocery shopping 

 Friendly visiting 

 Minor home repair, wheelchair 
ramps, grab bars 

 Chores and household tasks 

 Caregiver respite and support 

 Home meal delivery 

 Information and Referral 

Volunteer: As a volunteer, you decide how and 
when you want to volunteer. We provide coordina-
tion services, liability insurance, mileage reim-
bursement, and ongoing training support for all 
registered volunteers. 
New volunteers must attend a brief orientation and 
pass a background check. Strict confidentiality is 
an important requirement. 
Our volunteers “promote possibility” by offering 
dignity and hope to those in difficult circumstances. 

Pillager Area Info Session: 1:00-2:00 on Wednesday, Nov.14 at the  Shante    Pillager Area Training: 2:00-4:00 on Wednesday, Nov. 14 at the Shante. 

http://www.crowwingenergized.org/
mailto:Kara.Schaefer@EssentiaHealth.org
http://www.crowwingenergized.org/events
https://maps.google.com/?q=322+Laurel+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.crowwingenergized.org/


Committed to inspiring excellence  
in the Pillager School District!  

 

Pillager is growing in reputation and size as a community where people 
want their families to live and learn. To support this growth and ensure the 
best education for our children, the Pillager Education Foundation has 
been established.  

Giving back to students and our school  is our mission. 
Recently these students were awarded college scholarships totally $13,000: 
Carson Uselman, Kaleb Smith, Gillian Kuehl, Ben Koel, Elijah Uban, Jennifer North, Alexis Koland, Levi Nagel, Hailea Books, Joshua Doss,  
Joe Anderson, Samantha Thomas, Tanner Swenson, Rebecca Swartz, Bryce Wise. 
 
An additional $14,500 was awarded through the Ed Foundation. These scholarship were awarded on behalf of local organizations, individuals, or  
business. The Ed Foundation takes care of all of the paperwork with the college, freeing the donor from this responsibility and follow-up. 
 

To date, the Pillager Education Foundation has given back to students or classrooms $99,895. 
Be a part of our growing success by making a contribution to The Pillager Education Foundation!  Your donation will provide a strong support for the 
Foundation.  All funds contributed to the Foundation will be used to support education right here in the Pillager.  
community.  You can support the Foundation by: 
 ► Personal gifts of cash or checks   ► Memorial gifts through wills, life insurance or trust fund 

 
Contributions to the Pillager Education Foundation are tax deductible as provided in 501(c)3 IRS Code and should be made payable to the Initiative 
Foundation  (405 1st St. SE,  Little Falls, MN 56435)  Call if you have other questions: (218) 746-2185. 

All School Yearbook 
Pricing:  $45 until January 1 
 Name engraved-additional $6 
 $50 after that. Deadline is March 1 
You can order online at www.jostens.com 
 
If you have photos you think would be  
appropriate for the yearbook, please send  
them to bpederson@isd116.org  

HELP: Our local food bank is in need of 
paper bags. You may drop these off  

at the Early Childhood desk. 

Lunch Accounts — Don’t Forget… 

You can apply at any time during the school year for free 
and reduced meals. If you were denied previously and you 
family size or income has changed, please call Maureen 
Milless, Food Service Bookkeeper, at 746-2104 to see if 

you now qualify. 

Please save  
these for our school. You can drop 
them off at any school office or the 
Shante will also collect them for us. 

Congratulations  
to our Homecoming Royalty 

 
Queen Julia Johnson, King Sam Jensen 

 
Homecoming Court:  

Rachel Jensen, Morgan Kohout, Annie Posner 
Gage Kersten, Gary Tank, Ben Oie 

Brock Fleischhacker, Prince Iris Waage, Princess 



Early Childhood  
Special Christmas Event 

 

Pillager Early Childhood  
Special Christmas Event.   

 
Date and Time to be decided. An Alert  

message will be sent with this information. 
 

Early Childhood Family Education,  
School Readiness, Head Start, and the  

Pillager Little  Huskies Child Care Center  
organize this event for all Early Childhood  

children and their families.  

 

please call for hours 
Michele Spar Family Support Coordinator 218-746-4009 
Betty Doss, Executive Director 218-746-2185 

 

 Food Shelf:   Thursday noon-5:00 p.m. 

 WIC:  3rd Tues/Wed of the month  
  call 218-547-1430 for appointment 

 Child and Teen Checkup Clinics:   

  call 746-4009 for appointment 

 Cass County financial workers:  
  Thursday through v-link  
  call 218-547-1340 for appointment 

 Cass County Veteran's Services  
  3rd Thursday of the month  
  10:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

 Other services: phone, computer use, fax and copy machine availa-
ble to the public for a small charge. 

www.pillagerfamilycenter.org 

305 Fir Avenue, Pillager  
323 E. 2nd St. S., Pillager 

School Readiness 
This program offers a variety of experiences and activities that 
prepare preschoolers for success in Kindergarten. To be enrolled, 
children must be four years of age by September 1st. Pillager 
School offers two options of School Readiness classes:  

 Monday, Wednesday, some Fridays 8:10-3:10  
 Tuesday, Thursday, some Fridays 8:10-3:10  

If you have questions, please call Carla at 746-3075. 
 

Early Childhood Special Education (ECSE) 
Children ages birth to seven who exhibit developmental delays 
(motor, auditory, vision, cognition, social-emotional, or speech/
language) may qualify for services to meet their specific needs. 
Children receive services in their home, daycare, or in Pillager’s 
Early Childhood or Kindergarten classrooms. 
 
 

Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE) 
This program provides support and resources  to all families with 
children from birth until their enrollment in Kindergarten. The 
ECFE  program believes parents are a child’s first and most im-
portant teachers. Our program  provides an opportunity for parents 
and  children to play and learn together in a  supportive environ-
ment facilitated by  licensed  child and parent educators.  
 
Toddlers (12-35 months)  
Mondays 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm, and Thursdays 8:30 am - 10:00 am 
 
Family (Birth-Kindergarten)  
 Mondays 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm, and Thursdays 10:30 am - 12:00 pm 
Call Lisa at 218-631-3505 ext. 1082 for more information. 
 

Head Start 
Provided through Bi-County CAP, this program is for families with 
children ages 4-5, focusing on education, health, parent involve-
ment and social services. Children attend full-day classes (8:10-
3:00 pm) Tues/Thurs throughout the school year. Priority is given 
to families who meet income guidelines.  

Early Childhood  
Options 

The Radiothon held in 2017 raised $73.846!!! In total the Radio-
thon to End Child Abuse has raised $1,467,041 since 1994!  Now it 

is time for the 2017 WJJY, B93.3, The Power Loon and  Cool 
103.5 Radiothon to End Child Abuse. Since 1994,  

people in the lakes area have supported the Radiothon to End 
Child Abuse with donations totaling $1,201.805. The Radiothon has 

also increased awareness of the problem of child abuse and  
neglect. Listen again this year to find out what is being done in our 

communities to help end child abuse.  
 

Please make your pledge, bid on valuable auction items and  
support your 23rd Annual Radiothon. This is a joint effort by WJJY, 
B93.3, The Power Loon and Cool 103.5 radio, the Child Abuse 
Prevention Councils of Aitkin, Morrison, Cass Counties, the Crow 
Wing County Child Protection Team, and Prevent Child Abuse  
Minnesota. 

December 6-7 
To participate, listen to the radio stations listed above  

or see the website to track auction items:  
www.brainerd.com/radiothon 

 
Money raised during the 2018 Radiothon will benefit Minnesota 
child abuse prevention efforts including those at the Pillager Area 
Family Center.  The Pillager Area Family Center’s mission is 
“Empowering and strengthening families to build a strong Pillager 
community.” 

25th Annual  
Radiothon  

to End Child Abuse  

tel:218-746-2185
http://www.1067wjjy.com/
http://www.todaysbestcountry.com/
http://www.theloon.com/
http://www.cool1035.com/
http://www.cool1035.com/
http://www.todaysbestcountry.com/
http://www.theloon.com/
http://www.cool1035.com/
http://www.brainerd.com/radiothon/partners/aitkin_county.html
http://www.brainerd.com/radiothon/partners/morrison_county.htm
http://www.brainerd.com/radiothon/partners/cass_county.html
http://www.brainerd.com/radiothon/child_protection/index.html
http://www.brainerd.com/radiothon/child_protection/index.html
http://www.pcamn.org/
http://www.pcamn.org/


 
The Pillager Family Center could 
really use some “Thanksgiving” 
items for the food shelf such as 
stuffing, potatoes, corn, gravy, 
ingredients for green bean  
casserole (green beans, cream 
of mushroom soup, French fried 
onions).   
 

The same will be true for Christmas dinner groceries.  If you can help, 
please drop off your donations at the Family Center located in the City Hall 
building. (305 Fir Avenue West, Pillager) 

Pillager Area Family Center serves all members of our community 
Home Visiting Program 
The Family Center Home Visiting Program offers weekly home visits to new parents to 
gain information about child development, physical and social/emotional, parenting  
ideas, basic care and communication.   The Home Visitor and parents work through the 
Growing Great Kids curriculum.  This program is Healthy Families America (HFA)  
accredited. For more information, please call Myra at (218) 746-4009.   
 
Funding for this program is from the Otto Bremer Foundation, United Way, Crow Wing 
County, Cass County and the Cass County Children’s Initiative. “Hand in hand for early success”  ... Working together to build a 
secure foundation for newborn babies and their first time parents. 
 

Pillager Little Huskies Child Care Center State licensed and 4-star Parent Aware rated 

Location:   Pillager School Early Childhood Center Hours:  6:30 am to 6:00 pm 
Ages:  16 months (14 months with a variance) to start of Kindergarten 
State licensed and Four Star Parent Aware Rated  
Contact Ashley O. at (218) 746-2148 or aoehrlein@isd116.org for more information or to enroll your child.  Children must be en-
rolled in the program and pre-registration and pre-payment is needed in order for your child to attend. 
 
 

Fun Stop: School-Age Care Program 
Location:  Pillager School   Ages:  Kindergarten through 4th Grade 
The Fun Stop program provides quality, safe, fun school-aged childcare for children in grades K-5. Games, puzzles, crafts, 
sports, and homework help are all a part of the Fun Stop choices. 
 ►►►Due to the high number of participates, please call 746-2140 to make sure space is available. 
The cost is $2.65 per hour, additional charge for special events. Fun Stop is available from 6:30-8:10 a.m. and 3:00-6:00 p.m. on 
school days and  6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. on  non-school days and  during the summer. 

 

Pillager Area  Food Shelf  Thursdays Noon-5:00 pm  
305 Fir Avenue W         (218) 746-4009 

The Pillager Family Center operates the Pillager Area Food Shelf and offers help to families in the Pillager school district. Food is 
available monthly and Cub Food donates bread that is available weekly.  
Thank you to everyone who has donated food and/or money to the Pillager Food Shelf.  Your donations are greatly appreciated 
and continue to help families in our community. Monetary donations are preferred and are used to purchase food from the Sec-
ond Harvest Food Bank.  The Food Bank offers food to be purchased by food shelves at a lower cost and in bulk amounts, help-
ing to stretch every dollar donated. 

 

 

Our transportation services are handled by 
Fornshell Bus Service. 

 
fornshellbus@isd116.org  

(218) 746-3770 
 



Emergency school closings, late starts, postponement or cancellation of events can be the result of se-
vere weather conditions or mechanical failure of the school facilities. Please listen to the stations listed 
here for any time change in the school day. This is an emergency situation and we cannot afford to have 
the school telephone lines tied up.  
 
If severe weather conditions develop overnight or are eminent early in the morning, the announcement 
to close school will be made sufficiently early in the morning so students need not prepare to meet the 
bus. If weather conditions gradually worsen during the school day the announcement to close school will 
be made approximately one hour before students are dismissed and transported. Under these condi-
tions we would urge parents cooperation to insure that someone is there when their children arrive 
home. For parents who have teenagers who drive to school, we would encourage parents to ask these 
young drivers to leave school and proceed directly home, rather than risk more hazardous driving condi-
tions by lingering around town. 
 
If a severe blizzard sets in during the day and you are concerned for your children, you may come and 
get them from the principal’s office. If conditions are too hazardous for bus operation, students will re-
main in school until weather conditions improve. We also want to remind parents that the possibility 
exists that students may be stranded in a school bus or car for a period of time and students should be 
dressed properly for severe winter weather to insure that they do not suffer from exposure. 
In the event it is announced that school will be late, the “late start” will ALWAYS be a two-hour late start” 
and school will start at 10:30 a.m.. Whenever school is delayed with a “late start”, there will not be a 
breakfast program. 
 
When school is closed because of severe weather, all school events and activities, including Early Child-
hood and Community Education programs will also be postponed as well as all practice for these events. 
The one exception to this is varsity athletic practice which may be held. Rural varsity athletes are re-
minded, however, that they must have a “snow home” if they remain for practice under these conditions. 
 
In the event of a school closing or cancellation, a phone and email message will go to all primary 
contact phone numbers and emails for all students through our ALERT NOW! System. 

92.1 FM WYRQ Little Falls 

94.1 FM KFML Little Falls 

103.5 FM KOOL Brainerd 

102.7 FM MCBI Pequot Lakes 

104.3 FM MCBI Pequot Lakes 

106.7 FM WJJY Brainerd 

107.5 FM KLIZ Brainerd 

830 AM WCCO Twin Cities 

960 AM KLTF Little Falls 

1340 AM KVBR Brainerd 

1380 AM KLIZ Brainerd 

TV  7/12 WCCO  

TV 9/29  FOX  

TV 11/14 KARE  

TV 5/16/42 KSAX  

www.isd116.org 

www.KARE11.com/closings 

www.WCCO.com/cancellations 

Emergency School Closings 

For a full view of the current school calendar go to 

www.isd116.org 

School Leadership 

Administration  Team 
Superintendent 
Mike Malmberg 
746-2100 
mmalmberg@isd116.org 

Elementary Principal 
Josh Smith 
746-2110 
jsmith@isd116.org 

Director of Curriculum 
Dave Olson 
746-2103 
dolson@isd116.org 

Dean of Students 
Erin Anderson 
746-2115 
eanderson@isd116.org  

Dean and Activities Director 
Wade Mortenson 
746-2096 
wmortenson@isd116.org 

MS /HS Principal 
Jason Savage 
746-2117  
jsavage@isd116.org 

School 
Board 

6 5 4 3 1 2 

1 - Becky Bennett 
12328 Upper Sylvan Rd. SW 
Pillager, MN 56473 
(218) 851-7527 
becky.bennett@isd116.org 

2– Brian Grimsley 
12423 43rd Ave SW 
Pillager, MN 56473 
(218) 746-4207 
brian.grimsley@isd116.org 

3 - Shawn Hunstad 
13710 13st Avenue SW 
Pillager, MN 56473 
(218) 828-4268 
shawn.hunstad@isd116.org 

4- Scott Mudgett  
13129 25th Ave SW 
Pillager, MN 56473 
(218) 820-9935  
scott.mudgett@isd116.org 

5- Sara Nagel 
11059 Richmond rd SW 
Pillager, MN 56473 
(218) 746-4478 
sara.nagel@isd116.org 

6—Steve Uban 
10504 Orchard Pk Ln SW 
Pillager, MN 56473 
(615) 247-1335 
steve.uban@isd116.org 



Pillager Booster Club is holding their fourth Annual Raffle   
 

The Booster Club is selling 3,000 tickets at $5.00 each.  Every cent that the Booster Club raises 
with fundraisers goes back to our students — Scholarships, Grad Blast, athletic/activity team 

support, scoreboards, facility help, and the list goes on and on.   
 

Prizes: $3,000 Travel Voucher , $1,000 Travel Voucher, Golf Package for 4 at Craguns, 
Weekend stay at Kavanaugh’s Resort, Browning Silver Matte Hunter 12 gauge, Winchester M70 

Featherweight 270, Ruger 10/22 Sporter Walnut 22Lr, Maui Mat 20’x6’, Paddle Board, Spa 
Package, Yeti “Roadie 20” cooler, Yeti “Tundra 45” cooler 

 
Drawing at the Guess Event at the Pillager Community Center, Sponsored by the Booster Club,  

(see details below) Do not need to be present to win 

The Middle School  
commons has been furnished  

with fun seating area. This  
furniture is courtesy of the  

Metier grant and is to be used  
for relationship building,  

group work space and Metier  
activities.   

SERIES TWO 

Yoga  
Sculpt 

When muscle meets yoga, you have Yoga Sculpt. Boost your metabo-
lism and build lean muscle mass as you move to upbeat music. 
You’ll combine free weights with yoga sequencing and cardio to intensify 
each yoga pose while mixing in strength training moves like squats, lung-
es, and bicep curls. 
 
Participants should bring a yoga mat, light free weights (optional), bottle 
of water, and a small towel. 
 
Post workout shake with protein is included for participants to enjoy after 
the workout. 
 
Minimum of 5 participants needed for class 
  

Instructor: Jen Lind 
 Certified Yoga Sculpt Instructor through 
 CorePower Yoga in Minnetonka 
 
Dates / Time: 
12 sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays: 
 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
 November 6-December 19 
Location: 
 Early Childhood gym. Use door B 
 
Cost: $10/adults, $8/students (age 16-18)  
PER SESSION payable at the door 
 
OR   $100/adults/12 sessions 
 $80/students/12 sessions 
 Payable with registration form below 
 
Make all checks payable to Pillager School 

GUESS EVENT 
Sponsored by the Booster Club 

Saturday, February 23  
Pillager Community Center 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Raffle drawing to follow trivia.   

You must be registered with a Trivia team to attend.  
Teams are a max of 8 people.   

$40/person gets you trivia, dinner and one drink ticket.   
Must register by 2/5/19 by going to our website. 

www.pillagerboosterclub.com    
There will be several silent auction prizes at the event  

5:00 Doors Open 
6:00 Dinner served,  
        catered by KC’s Saloon  
7:00 Trivia begins 

http://www.pillagerboosterclub.com/
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Special note to community members: When you look through this newsletter,  

look for this “rick-rack” border. These are items that would be of special interest to you. 

Are you interested in being a  
substitute teacher or educational assistant? 

Substitute teacher candidates can apply online at teachersoncall.com or call (855) 346-1650 and a rep from Teachers on Call will be  
able to help you with any questions you may have!   To be a sub as an Educational Assistant, you should contact Penmac Staffing in Brainerd at (218) 

824-9675 or www.penmac.com You can see complete information on all employment options at the school website at www.isd116.org/employment 

School Contact Information 

District office Early Childhood Elementary School Middle School High School 

(218) 746-3772  office 
(218) 746-4236  fax 
lblumke@isd116.org   

(218) 746-3075  office 
(218) 746-2188  fax 
bdoss@isd116.org 

(218) 746-2111  office 
(218) 746-2134  fax 
elementary@isd116.org 

(218) 746-2112  office 
(218) 746-2153  fax 
middleschool@isd116.org 

(218) 746-2113  office 
(218) 746-3406  fax 
highschool@isd116.org 

More survey results... 

If you are interested in teaching a Community Education class at Pillager School,  
please see the form on the school website (on the Community Connection” tab).  

We would love to hear what you have to offer! 

http://teachersoncall.com/
tel:%28855%29%20346-1650
tel:%28218%29825-0040
tel:%28218%29825-0040

